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Rice Honor System
Based On Integrety
By OLIVER LeBLANC

A few weeks ago an incident occurred which proved disturbing to several members of the Honor Council. This particular incident served to point up perfectly an attitude which,
I am sorry to say, is prevalent among the student body at
Rice and which forms the greatest block to the smooth functioning of the Honor System.
I feel that it would be worthwhile to relate to you, the stu-

Regional SCAIChE
Meeting Starts
Here Tomorrow

dent body, the incident named and
to present a few observations for
your consideration.
Cheating! Unpunished
I am referring to conversation in
The third annual meeting of the
which a member of the Honor
Council exchanged a few thoughts Student Chapters of the Southwest
with a student apparently held in Region of the American Institute of
no small esteem on the campus. Chemical Engineers will be held at
This latter student had heard and
was passing on for the benefit of Rice on April 11.
Student papers (two from each
others a rumor to the effect that
there had been a good deal of school) will be presented and will
cheating on one of the recent fall be judged by members of the South
'
examinations. After repeating the Texas Section of the AIChE.
At
the
two
previous
meetings
of
story to the Council member, he
wanted to know, and most indig- the regional group, papers written
nantly, what the Honor Council by Rice students have won both
was doing about it. Nov? this atti- first and second places each time.
tude—that it is the Honor Council
Mr. A. C. Hogge, Director of Rewhich falls down on the job when search at the Shell Oil Company's
cheating goes unpunished—is ex-' Houston Refinery, will be m a i n
actly what I consider to be the uated from Rice in 1936. Mr. Hogge
most dangerous enemy that the will speak on "Some Aspects of InHonor System has,
dustrial Research."
HS Not Police
The convention will start at 9
And so what should we reply to AM with registration in the Fondour friend? First of all, we must ren Library Lecture Lounge. Ap»
tell him as patiently as possible proximately one hundred and fifty
that the Constitution of the Honor students from Lamar Tech, Tevas
System provides for no elaborate A&M, Texas Tech, Texas Univercorps of secret police whose duty sity, and Rice will attend the meetis to catch cheaters. And we must ings.
emphasize that if he thinks the
A buffet luncheon will be served
Honor Council such a group he is
(Continued on Page 5)
suffering from a bad case of not
having read that constitution with
the intelligence required.
Cooperation Necessary
Blanket Tax photographs will
But why do I say that our
be taken in the old RI office un-friend's attitude is so dangerous?
der the stairs from the library
Because with it he and the others
to the lounge on Monday, Tues(Continued on Page 5)
day, and Wednesday from 9:00
O
to 1:00. All returning students
must have their pictures taken
at
these times or pay a one dolThis is the time of year when the
lar fine o have them taken next
old Thresher staff looks back with
some pride and regret upon the fall.

Intellectual Freedom Discussed Tonight
By JERRY O'KEEFE

SO PATHETIC
"So Pathetic," the PALS Burlesque, will be on stage Tuesday
and Wednesday nights at AHouse. Curtain time is 8:00; admission, 75c. Traditionally black
leotard clad PALS will again
convey the Burlesque's theme in
a series of song, dance and dialogue routines. Drinking is its
central thought, thoogh intoxication only figures spasmodically.
Neil O'Brien and Dorothyle
Nicholl form the joint directorship of the Buslesque. Music
will be provided by a four-piece
group composed of John Burns
on the clarinet, John Berly, guitar, Bob Eggleston, drums, and
Ann Nicholl, piano. Lighting effects are being managed by Bill
Rapson.

Referendum, Class 6
5 Class Positions
To Be Decided Today
Today's election" involves a
referendum, the filling of two
Class B Graduate posts, and
five rUn-offs in class elections.
The polls will be open from 8-1.

The problem of intellectual freedom in America will receive
a six-sided attack this Friday night at 8 PM in the Fondren
Library Lecture Lounge, when the Rice Forum Committee
presents its next program on this topic.
The American ideal of intellectual freedom has, in recent
years, come to the forefront as
an important question to which
many answers have been pro-

'Flexible Formula'
Wins First Place
For Nick Dameris

posed. All Americans agree that
freedom of criticism, freedom of
speech and inquiry are basic to
American democracy and must be
preserved against those who would
At the Texas Student Con- use intellectual freedom to destroy
ference of the American So- freedom altogether. The conflict
ciety of Civil Engineers held arises when Americans begin to
in College Station on April 2, suggest and effect measures to
3, 4, Nick Dameris, Rice fifth maintain this ideal. There are a
year student, was awarded first wide range of answers between two
place in the student paper contest. extremes. The Rice Forum CommitHis paper, "The History of the tee, in choosing speakers for this
Flexure Formula," was judged first I program, has tried to gather as
in competition with Texas A&M, many positions within this wide
Texas Tech, S.M.U., Texas, and range as possible.
University of Houston. The Rice
In the order in which they will
Student Chapter received the at- deliver their fifteen minute talks,
tendance award at this meeting for the six speakers will be: Mildred
the second year in a row, and Bill McCall, an ex-Rice student and
Joplin, senior student, was chosen member of Houston Minute Woas a director on the student board men; Lloyd Swenson, a junior hisof executives.
tory major; Dr. Hardin Craig, Rice
Mr. J. R. Sims, has been elected Librarian; Fred Roehr, sophomore
secretary of the Texas Section of pre-law major; John R Rogge, a
the American Society of Civil En- Houston lawyer; Dr. R. A. Tsanoff,
gineers which furthers Rice's name head of the Rice philosophy departin this society, as the president, Mr. ment.
Mason Lockwood, is also a: graduThere M-ill be an open discussion
ate of the Institute.
after the prepared speeches.

The Election Committee has urged
student participation in this election whether their class is involved
or not.
The students will vote today on a
motion passed in the Student Council. The motion is that Rice should
elect two male cheerleaders from
the group of candidates that appeared on the spring election ballot, and that if the Athletic AssoPlans for the Rondelet week end of May 2 are slowly apciation is unwilling to pay their ex- proaching completion. Dukes of the classes will be as follows:
penses that they (the expenses will
Senior Class—John McClane, escorting Therese Arnold.
be covered by the Student AssociaJunior Class—Bill Harrison, escorting Elsie Crossman.
tion.
Sophomore Class—Charles Davis, escorting Nancy Moore.
The Class B Graduates will vote
Freshman Class—Ed Harris, escorting Deedee Meek.
today for a representative to the
Honor Council and a representative
The maids of each class have a-lso
to the Student Council.
chosen their respective escorts. The
Bob Buck and Fred Woods are in
Blossom Heath will be the site escorts were suggested by the girls
the runn-off for Sophomore Presifor the joint-lit barn dance to be themselves and voted on by Wodent. The Vice-Presidency will be
held Saturday night. Tradition- i men's Council.
papers they have put out and the
Tuesday at 2 medical technol- decided between Cheryll Madison alism is the keynote—the tradinew staff looks forward with detional Barn Dance at the tradiogy as a career will discussed in and Deedee Meek; the SecretaryAll patron JUids for Rondelet
termination to do a better job. That
tional Blossom Heath with the
the Lecture Lounge. A physical Treasurer will be either Jack
must
be turned into Jan Price or
Crutchfield
or
E.
Harris.
Two
posithe dr£am world of the old staff
traditional orchestra of Johnny
therapist, an occupational therJoan Cooley by April 15. Partions
are
to
be
filled
in
the
Junior
may be punctured and the plans of
Ragsdale. Admission is $1.50,
apist, and a medical technologist
ents or faculty members wishthe new staff channeled, the
drag; $1.25, stag. Hours are 9-1.
will form the panel discussion. Class, those of President and Viceing to purchase a patron bid
President.
Louis
Israel
and
Thad
Thresher asks for student opinion.
All aspects of the fields will be
The floor show will feature
may
do so for three dollars.
Putnam
are
the
candidates
for
Please check according to your
discussed. This is the fourth and
acts from the U of H Frontier
President;
Elsa
Jean
Holland
and
tastes the list below and drop it in
final of the Joint Lit meetings
The pageant this year is under
Fiesta in the traditional Barn
Billy Littlepage are the candidates
the suggestion box located on the
for this year.
Dance theme.
the direction of Bud Cruse. Workfor Vice-President.
wall outside the entrance to the exing with him are Henry Lacy, Doram room.
thyle Nicholl, and. Pat Cunningham.
Column Enjoy- Informa- Ok Ugh
Sound equipment is being set up by
tive
able
Tom Johnson and Gale Nevill. Caro(-) (-) (-)
Politics
(-)
lyn Thomas and Bud Cruse will apFrom the
pear as the court dancers of the
Top of the
presentation
which promises to be
(-) (-) (-) (-)
Lampost
one of the most interesting and unFrom Under
cheerleader. This has led to one of
By JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
usual seen on the Rice campus in
the Table ( - ) ( - ) ( - ) ( - )
Today student opinion concerning the advisability of add- the worst sour grapes feelings on recent years. It will be free to all
Sam on
ing two boy cheerleaders to the four already elected will be our campus in Jhe past four years. students, faculty members, and
( - ) <-) ( - ) ( - )
Bridge
determined by a referendum vote. The referendum question Perhaps some of you readers will friends of Rice.
Literary
scoff at this. But there were too
Sup.
( - ) (-) <-) ( - ) also states that this new number will be in effect for the 1953The formal ball at- the Rice Homany sarcastic cracks going around
( - ) ( - ) ( - ) ( - ) 1964 school year only. The vote was called for by the SC—
Owlook
immediately after election to be tel is being taken care of by Tom
Student
Without any petition action by
disregarded. It appears, therefore, Taylor. Buddy Brock is furnishing
( - ) ( - ) <-) ( - ) members of the Student Asso"Council
One of the main reasons behind
the music for the occasion, and the
Comments
movement for two more cheer- that a desire for an addition is just Rondelet Committee hopes that the
ciation, the usual procedure this
an
attempt
by
a
few
students
to
alleaders, it seems, is that for the
dance will draw the largest crowd
The results will be announced in when so called important con- first time in Rice history more leviate their bitterness over the deof any dance this year.
(Continued on Page 6)
the next Threeher—AMTC
troversies such as this arise. than one girl was elected to be
(Continued on Page 6)
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From The Top of TlSI Lamp Post
By AMTC
The Rice Rennaisance has gotten more impetus from that
worthy organization, the Coop, than from almost any other
source. Mr. Kennedy, the active manager of this store, has
recently added a large and assorted collection of magazines to
his stock; Now available for student perusal and buying are
Harpers, The Atlantic Monthly, 1
Theatre Arts, Saturday Review, sli£htl_y c u t
Christopher Fry: The Lady's Not
UN World, US News, The Reporter as well as the Time Life
combination. The fashion magazines are stocked, as are sciencefiction. Mr. Kennedy reports that
the magazines are moving as well
as can be expected with most the
sales volume from on the front side
of the magazine rack. The Coop
Manager hopes to have a few copies of Kenyon Review and Partisan Review before the end of
school. This magazine rack can be
a valuable addition to. Riceducation
by bringing the modern world into
the cloisters. At any rate, the
Coop's newest stand is a sign of the
healthy rennaisance which is shaking Rice.
According to our custom, the Literary Score box for March is given
below. The 1 its with an asterisk by
their names are the ones whose constitutions definitely commit them
to one literary meeting a month.
The OKLS kindly accepted the
Thresher's invitation to correct misstatements in this box and below
is the revised OK score.
The OWLS are sponsoring the
Literary Anthology, the PALS and
OWLS sponsored the first two Rice
Player Productions. The CR's are
backing the Scenes from Sfciakespeare scheduled
campus production on May 7.
SepOctNovDecJanFebMar T
EBLS* 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
0 2
SLLS* 0 0 1 1 0 0
OWLS, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
OKLS
0
PALS
1
CRLS
0
MELS
Having noted several recent record columns devote to the latest
poetry releases, we checked on the
library's supply of this popular
item. The records are catlogued in
the Music Room and available to
students with the regular conditions.
The following authors reading selections from their own works: Auden, Wystan Hugh; Benet, Stephen
Vincent; Bishop, Elizabeth; Cummings, Edward Estlin; Eliot, Thomas Stearns; Frost, Robert; Joyce,
.Tames: a selection from Finnegans
Wake; Lindsay, Nicholas Vachel;
MacLeish, Archibald; Mann, Thomas: selections from his novels, read
in German; Moore, Marianne.
Nash, Ogden; Sandburg, Carl:
selections from The People, Yes;
Sitwell, Edith: Facade, with music
by W a l t o n , William; Spender,
Stephen; Stein, Gertrude; Thomas,
Dylan: poetry and prose selections;
Warren, Robert Penn; Williams,
Tennessee: poetry and prose selections, parts of The Glass Menagerie.
Williams, William Carlos; T. S.
Eliot: The Cocktail Party. Alec
Guiness and original < cast; text

for Ruriting. John Gielgud, Pamela
Brown, and original cast; text
slightly cut.
John Gay: The Beggar's Opera.
Songs only.
William Shakespeare:
Hamlet
and Henry V. Selections recorded
from the Laurence Olivier films,
music by William Walton.
The Tempest. Selections recorded
at the Shakespeare Memorial Thea«
ter, Stratford.
George Bernard Shaw: Don Juan
in Hell from Man and Superman.
Charles Laughton, Charles Boyer,
Agnes Moorehead, Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Gertrude Stein: Four Saints in
Three Acts. Opera, music by Virgil
Thomson.
A chipper little British gentle*
man popped into our office the other day reminding us that we hadn't
said a word about foreign travel
this year. This is a shocking oversight, but its a little late to do
much about it. However, any and
all students who wish to travel
abroad this summer and go to
school (or merely loaf) are welcome to come down to the Thresher
office and plow through the reams
of material which we have been receiving.
The British gentleman, Mi*. A.
John Harrison, was executive director of Travel & Study, Inc., and organization which offers specialized
trips in all conceivable fields from
architecture to journalism. He assured us that these trips were wellarranged and carefully planned and
that in case of a Russia drive to the
sea,* trevelers under the auspices of
organized groups would fare better
than lone sight-seers. Mr. Harrison

Dear Editor,
In defense of my action aforementioned, I should like to present
my reasons for so acting. In the
first place, my sole regard was for
the benefit of the school. I am more
concerned with the ethics of the
student body than with the assumpion by a few that three girl cheerleaders cannot perform their duty.
u r g e d thafc a n y Q n e w i s h i n g h e l p i n
It is said that I was determined to
planning a trip whether they have my way. In this instance I
planned a party or merely a single felt that I was acting in the best
traveller obtain aid from Travel interest of the school, and my acand Study in making reservations, tion, therefore, should not be_ taken as a personal attempt to thwart
transportation etc.
*the will of the SC.
The thii'd copy of the Rice EnginMy desire to postpone action of
eer appeared on campus this week the SC was prompted by a need for
with its eye-catching yellow cover. reflection over a longer period of
Clearly, Mr. Blakemore and com- time than 48 hours and also by the
pany are planning an attractive as need to allow students to circulate
well as informative magazine.
petitions on this subject PostponeIncluded in this the edition of ment would not have prevented the
Rice's latest publication is an arti- SC from having the vote today, and
cle by Donald H. Gaucher on Syn- it would have given everyone, esthetic Liquid Fuels. Houston Water pecially SC members, t i m e to
supply problem is discussed by Pat think about the question as well as
Moore and Dan Daggett has a pic- how to word it best, how to provide
ture and story treatment of the for future difficulties, etc. Also,
New High Voltage Lab. Hughes you will note that I did not vote
Tool again provided pictures and against having the referendum, but
copy for Drilling Tool Research.
abstained. This further expressed
A new addition was Doyle my desire that the matter should
Beard's Campus comments, which have been postponed.
covered the recent series of enginAnd what about the SIX SC
eering lectures.
members who weren't there?
Sam Davis was the editorial conSincerely,
tributor in the March issue with
John Qnincy Adams
comments on the need for variety in
the engineering curriculum which eers taking ROtC, we understand,
we heartily endorse. Those engin- have their normally sparse humani-
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Dear Editor,
Last Wednesday following the
example of the great Republican,
Abraham Lincoln, and numerous
contemporaries in the United Nations, Mr. John Quincy Adams, II,
quietly collected his copies of Robert's Rules of Order and walked
out! This historic event left the
Student Council speechless; they no
longer had a quorum. As to the circumstanmes leading to this noteworthy action, a motion was being
discussed concerning the student
body vote on the election of more
cheerleaders for next year. Mr. Adams mqved to postpone action until
the following week. Standing conspicuously alone on this postponement, he failed to get a second for
his motion and it dies ignominiously. It was at this point that Mr.
Adams, failing to find other means
to achieve his goal, left the council without a quorum and powerless
to transact further business.
We do not criticize his desire to
postpone the motion nor, were it
under different circumstances, his
method by which he sought to
achieve this. However, we feel that
in this instance it was uncalled for.
Here it was the immature and
pointless action of a person who
was determined to have his way at
the expense of the entire council.
Incidentally his juvenile attempt
at vetoing the will of the council
was overridden with considerable
ease by calling in another member
from a banquet. The vote then taken was sixteen yeas and one absention. Guess who had returned?
Bill Allen;
Demitri George; Bob Stinebaugh

Allyce Tinsley Cole
.*.
Roger Bonney
* Dick Karig, Maryanne Mewhinney,
James Korges
Arthur Cole
Jean Donaldson
Geraldine Lewis
J. Fred Duckett

ties electives whittled away almost
completely. This paired with a recent trend to select additional
engineering courses as electives will
lend to leave future engineers almost totally uneducated. However,
as we read Mr. Davis' plea, it calls
simply for more freedom of choice
and not necessarily choice in fields
outside engineering. But perhaps,
as has so frequently been happening on all sides, we have merely
missed the point.
The Hillel picnic will be held"
Sunday, April 12. The site is
Milby Park; hours, from 4-11.
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wlanned Attempt 7o
Psych 300 Flubs Monday
By J. N. COUPLING

^ "Fear came upon me, and trembling, which made
all my bones to shake."—Job 4:14.
A statistically neglible quantity of persons was trampled
to death in Tuesday's attempt by the Psychology Department
to strike terror into the hearts of a five-dollar day full house
in Psychology 300. Dr. Brad;
—
ford B. H u d s o n (Associate arose from outside. This was so
Professor of Psychology, Ph.D., *ou<* ^at the anecdote on moth
California, 1847) and, some psyehology majors were trying an expertment in animal psychology. They
set up amplifying equipment outside the Chemistry Lecture Hall,
and by broadcasting in the sounds
of excited newsboys, airplanes, and
sirens attempted to stampede the
Rice students inside.
About ten minutes after Dr.
_
, , ,
, . ,
Trenton Wann had begun his lecture the hidden psychologists made
a noise (via tape recorder) which
(we later learned) resembled newsboys shouting the headlines of a
war declaration. This sound was
muffled, and nobody seemed disturbed by it. Several students
thought the University of Houston
was _ advertising
the . Frontier FiesTTr
ta Dr. Wann went right on talking
about environmental influence on
m e n ance. Tht boy sitting next to
us took out a nailchpped and began
a manicure.
A little later an airplane sound

J*'"* related by
f h e r s°°" b e c » T m a u d l b e Scv
" a l people laughed nervously,
p c r h
edlf,catK 1
T
" ' After the
experiment was over, one student
commented:
"I .thought
the experiment was
,
'hc

t e

amu

T 8 . ^cause it looked like it
was disturbing the lecturer."
Nobody seemed to be thinking
about enemy attacks then, but the
ai
lane was followed
b
a ser.
ieg of giren b l a s t s t h a t m a d e s e v e r .
al
le ^
A t a b ( m t thifl t i m e
o u r n e i g h b o r put up the nailclipper
a n d w e n o t i c e d t h a t t h e p e r s o n flit.

ting

in

front

of

us

was

reading

a

called Bodi e s a n d where You Find Them,
The psychologists out under the
lecture hall windows set to work in
earnest. I t w a s ^possible for the
s t u d e n t s to hear the lecture by this
^j me ( n o w bearing on an esoteric
m e t h o d for producing stillbirths by
varying the uterine pH), so they
(Continued on Page 6)
good

looking

p o t boiler

Sigma lau Proposed/
Herein Explained
BY THRESHERUS

Some weeks ago the campus was covered with people discussing the merits of a new engineering honorary society which
had been proposed as an addition to Rice student activities.
Since the talk has not died, we decided to inquire and cornering
Neal Cotton we got the following answers to our question.
"During the early weeks of 1953,
a group of engineering students
and faculty met to consider the estabjishment of a chapter of Sigma
Tau, an honorary engineering fraternity on the Rice Campus," Cotton
explained
"The first chapter of Sigma Tau
was founded in 1904 at the University of Nebraska. Since that time
it has grown until today there are
chapters in universities all over the
country, including in this area, Oklahoma University, SMU, and the
University of Colorado. Sigma Tau
is a member of the National Association of College Honor Societies,
Along with Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Phi Lamba Upsilon, Tau
Beta Pi, and the Order of the Coif."
"The purpose of Sigma Tau is to
recognize outstanding engineering
students who, because of their
character, creative ability, and qualities of leadership, as well as their
s c h o l a s t i c achievements, show
promise of professional attainment
in the engineering world."
"At many schools," Cotton continued, "there are separate honor
fraternities for students of civil,
electrical, chemical, and mechanical engineering. These fraternities
have as their goal the recognition
of the superior students in each
branch of engineering, and exist
side by side with honor fraternities
whose goal it is to recognize the
outstanding, engineering students
on the campus without regard to
their field of engineering. To be
eligible for membership in the former fraternities a student must
have attained high standing in his
particular field, while \to be eligible
for membership in the latter a student must have -attained high standing in the college of engineering."
Cotton and his associates feel that
there is a need at Rice for a method of recognition for students in the
separate fields of engineering such

—
as
SCh

is

given
IS

to

students

A . r,.
A t RlC6

in

other

,
however

the

°° - .
'
>
en^ m e n t in each branch of engineerin
& is purposely small, and there
are too few students in most Engineermg Departments to support a
separate honor fraternity. "Sigma
Tau
would then offer, in effect, a
method of combining these separate
honor fraternities into one, since
the number of top students in each
field of engineering, taken collectively, would be enough to support
such an organization," Cotton explained.
"Fourth or fifth year Engineering
Students ranking in the upper 1/3
of their class are scholastically eligible for membership in Sigma
Tau," Cotton went on. "With Rice
choosing it's incoming
students
from the better students all over
this area, the number of students
who should be afforded opportunity
for honorary recognition is quite a
large percentage of the students
when
compared with other Universit
i e s who must admit all those
seeking admission or who have
lower
admission requirements than
Rice
" A f t e r examining the ideals
an
^ ' purpose of Sigma Tau, t h e , j
members of the petitioning group
^ t that a chapter of Sigma Tau
on this
campus would be very desirable and would be an asset to
our sch o1 of
°
Engineering and to
R ce a s a
*
whole.
Eleven fourth and fifth year students from the four Engineering
Departments formed a petitioning
group to establish a Sigma. Tau
chapter at Rice. As a preliminary
step, after notifying the National
Sigma Tau office of this intention,
a request for approval of the pOtition has been forwarded to the
Student Activities Committee for
action. No final action has been
taken.
%
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Seven

Rice Rine Meets SMU In Dallas; Drop Game To San Houston f-6
Dell Morgan's Rice nine journeyed to Dallas for two conference conflicts with the Southern Methodist
Mustangs. The first encounter is
this afternoon, fotyowed by another tomorrow afternoon.
The Owls will attempt to crack a
five game losing streak in today's
game. Rice has not come out on the
Confereiice Standings
Team
W L
Baylor
3 0
SMU
2 0
Texas
1 0
Rice
0 2
TCU
0 2
A&M
0 2

Richard Floyd, possessor of the | runs off him were earned. Four erronly Owl victory, went the distance ors accounted for the other three,
to register his third defeat of the including the winning run in the
season. Although he was reached eleventh.
for 11 hits and seven walks, Floyd
Hitting hero of the day was Lastruck out six, and only four of the Von Cox, whose grand glam home

run in the fourth inning put the
Owls back in the game. Parke Davis collected a pair of doubles, while
Don Costa picked up one two-bagger.
March 31 (conference)

Texas 100 000 000 000 010—2 7 9
Rice
000 100 000 000 010—2 9 1
Smith, Linker (6), Jones (11)
and Biesenbach, Spradlin. Leggett
and Davis.
(Continued on Page 8)

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

long end of a score since the second
game of the season when they
downed the Texas Aggies 3-2 in 13
innings. SMU, on the other hand,
has a 7-3 won and lost record,
which includes a 2-0 league mark
that is good enough for second
place. The Ponies defeated TCU
two weeks ago, 4-1 and 6-4.
Wednesday afternoon in Huntsville, the Owls played their third
extra inning game of the season,
losing to Sam Houston State, 7-6.
The Bearkats pushed across the
winning run in the bottom of the
eleventh inning with one out.

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

Attend

Summer School
for Engineers
in Colorado's
Rocky Mountains
Located in Boulder, with its mild
climate and cool nights, in view of
snow-capped peaks, and within easy
walking distance of mountain trails
and streams, the

University of Colorado
offers an unusual program of summer
study and recreation . . . The

Colloge of Engineering
provides excellent opportunities for
study for undergraduate or graduate
degrees, for satisfying prerequisites,
for makeup, or refresher courses.
Graduate and undergraduate courses
in the College of Engineering are offered in the fields of—
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Classroom, laboratory, library and
other teaching facilities are unexcelled
in the Rocky Mountain region. Regular
teaching staffs are supplemented by
visiting lecturers from other institutions and industry. Special research
projects and seminars offer opportunity
for creative work.
All courses offered by the College
of Engineering run for ten weeks—

JUNE 15 to AUGUST 25
Other University courses are offered for fiveweek or ten-week terms. (June 15-July 21;
Juty 23-Aujgust 25.)
The University's own Recreation Department offers a planned program which sup-„
plements education. Students have ample
opportunity to see scenic Colorado. Drives
over spectacular-mountain highways; weekend climbs to nearby peaks with experienced
guides: easy hikes to adjacent mountain spots;
steak fries and picnics, and campfire entertainment near mountain streams, are all part
of the program.
Typical tuition and fees for the 10-week
Engineering program are $100. The charge isdetermined by the number of hours carried.
Living accommodations are available in
attractive and spacious University residence
halls, private homes, fraternity and sorority
houses, and student rooming houses. Typical
room and board rates are 1170 for 10-week
term.

I

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26 l / 2
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

Choose the University of Colorado this
summer. Combine makeup, refresher or
graduate courses with a Colorado vacation.

a PILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON •
| TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION J

beginning- -your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

T TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chancfe to get the finest in aviation training—training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro—
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

T a k e a transcript of your college credits a n d a copy of your birth
certificate t o your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill o u t t h e application they give you.
2#

3.

Next, you will be given a written and m a n u a l a p t i t u d e teat.

^

If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for a n Aviation Cadet training class. T h e Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
t a k e a physical examination at government expense.

n

I Director of the Summer Session, Macky $37 I
_ University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado:

|

Please send Engineering College information.

Where to get more details:

Your Name..

Visit your nearest Air Force l a t e or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
(I. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

I St. and No..
I
I City, State-
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Owl Netters Oppose Lengherns Here
Tomorrow In Crucial SWC Match
Two undefeated tennis teams, the Texas Longhorns and the
Rice Owls, clash on the Rice Courts, tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 PM, in a decisive Southwest Conference match. Texas,
the '52 SWC champs, will be seeking victory number six, while
the Owls will attempt to add to their string of four consecutive
wins.
*
The Rice netters blanked the
Baylor Bears 6-0 at Waco on Tuesday of last week, for their second
victory of the conference wars. In
that match, Wayne Bennett defeated David Telford, 2-6, 7-5, and 6-2;
Compton Rees beat Larry Goldbeck,
6-3, 6-1; Robin Robinson downed
Claud Rogers, 6-2, 6-1; while Dale
Miller outlasted John Ingouf, 6-0,
6-2.
In the doubles matches, Rees and
Miller recovered to defeat Telford
and Goldbeck in the number one doubles, 2-6, 7-5, and 6-4. Robinson and
Bennett beat Rogers and Ingouf,
6-1, 6-1.

Three of Texas' Big Four netters
are gone, but Dr. D. A. Pennick has
come up with several impressive replacements. Julian. Oates, Charles
Bludworth and Bernard erhardt are
missing, and the fourth member of
jast year's championship outfit, Bill
Harris, has been out of action by
stomach ulcers.
Harris and Oates were Southwest
doubles titlists for two years, and
reached the semifinal round of the
NCAA tourney last summer at
Northwestern.
Johnny Hernandez, a little sophomore from San Antonio, so far has
filled the shoes of Oates quite capably. After a two-year layoff because of an automobile accident,
James Saunders is back in competition. Saunders has been pressing
Hernandez for the number one spot.
Bill Bonham, a greatly improved
reserve from last year has come up

to take over the number three spot,
and Tommy Springer will probably
be the fourth starter.
In gaining their five consecutive
victories, the Steers have defeated
the net teams of Oklahoma, East
Texas. Southwest Texas, Denver,
and l^exas A&M.
The conference standings:
Team
W L Pet.
Texas
6 0 1.000
Rice
10 2
.833
5 1
.833
SMU
.167
2 10
A&M
.167
1 5
TCU
.000
Baylor
0 6
RESULTS
Rice 4, A&M 2; SMU 5, TCU 1;
Rice 6, Baylor 0; Texas 6, A&M 0.
O

Mustangs Capture
SWC Swim Meet
The Southern Methodist Mustangs, led by team captain Bill Farrell, annexed the SWC swimming
title in the conference meet held
in the Rice pool.
The Ponies piled up a total of
141 points, displacing Texas as winners of 19 of 22 swim meets in the
past. It was SMU's first championship. Texas scored 111 points while
A&M was third with 72, and Baylor fourth with 6. Rice did not compete, along with TCU and Arkansas.
Farrell topped the individual
point-makers with 21, gaining gold
medals in the 50, 100, and 220 yard

Owl Golfers Lose
To ArJtaasas, 6-0
The University of Arkansas Razorbacks defeated the Owls 6-0 in a
conference golf match Tuesday, and
thereby climbed out of a tie for the
cellar spot with Rice. It was the
first conference victory for the
Porkers, and the second defeat in
two matches for the Blue Team.
Miller Barber defeated Rice'dJ
number one man, Harold Standish,
4 and 3, and Jim Billingsly beat
Dean Small, 7 and 6. Barber and
Billingsly teamed up to whip Standish and Small in the foursome battle, 7 and 5.
In the other 4-ball match, Tom
Raney and E. B. Gee turned back Don
Jackson and Larry Bryson, 6 and
5. Raney took Jackson 6 and 5,
while Gee downed Bryson, 1 up. Raney was low medalist of the match,
breaking the course par of 70, with
a score of 69.
The conference standings:
Team
W L Pet.
Arkansas
8 4 .750
SMU
7Vz 4V2 .625
Texas
7 5 .583
Texas A&M
7 5 .583
TCU
5Vs 6% .458
Baylor
5 7 .417
Rice
2 10 .167
free style events. Other outstanding performers were George McMillion of SMU and Texas' Charlton
Haddon, each compiling 19 points.
Bobby Brodnax captured both
diving events for the Longhorns,
and in totaling 608.45 points in the
three meter event, surpassed by 20
points the total compiled by Texas'
Olympic champion Skippy Browning in last year's conference meet.
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(Continued from Page 7)

001 000 010—2 2 1
City
000 020 210—6 5 2
•2Koyd Wylie (7), Sheridan (7)
and DSvis. Shepherd, Beal (7), and
Anthony.
Afttil 4
000 Oil 100—8 5 1
Baytown
300 501 000—9172
Rogers, Sheridan (4) and Davis.
Davanport, Henkle (7) and Gault.
April 8
Rice
000 500 100 00—6 8 4
Sam Hous. 041 001 000 01-7-11-2
OWLETS WIN
The Owl Freshman team continued their winning ways Wednesday
afternoon as they tripped the
Wharton Junior College nine, 5-4.
The contest was played on the Rice
diamond, and there will be another
game between the two squads on
Saturday, also at Rice.
Bob Stagmeier and Herb Chabysek both collected two hits for the
Owlet cause, to share the hitting
honors. John Wolda picked up his
second victory of the campaign.
Earlier Owlet games included a
loss to the Baylor Cubs, and a win
over the Texas Shorthorns.
The results:
March 28
Rice
000 000 010—1 2-1
Baylor
000 000 030—3 8 4
Wolda and Sontag. Gottlieb,
Goodwin and Liston.
March 31
Rice
011 021 201—8 10 5
Texas
200 002 002—6 10 1
Wolda and Sontag. Boyd, Peterson, Marshall and LeBleu.
April 8
Wharton
000 000 202—4 5 7
Rice
320 000 000—5 9 3
Motal and Myres. Wolda, Longmire, and Sontag, Salter.
Anyone interested in writing
articles on sports for Thresher
please contact Fred Duckett.

'Only Time wffllkll... /
HEY/ THAT WAS
SOME BEAUTIFUL
DOLL I SAW
YOU WITH!

BEAUTIFUL...
AND INTELLIGENT!
BROTHER/THIS
TIME IT% LCWEI

HOW'CAN T H E /
T E L L SO SOON ? J
HE J U S T
, . MET HER.
LCVE UNDYING' \ LAST NIGHT'
LOVE TIU-7HE
END OF TIME.'

wow!

Chapaai, Hife*
Ricka Picked As
'53 Orid Caftans
Three rugged linemen will serve
as tri-captains of the 1968 Rice
football team. Coach Jess Neely
has announced that by a vote of
the grid lettermen the team leaders
next fall will be Leo Rucka, Richard Chapman, and John Hudson.
All three have been lettermen
and regulars for two seasons. Although used, primarily as defensive
pftyers in platoon ball, the new Owl
captains demonstrated in the spring
grid workouts recently concluded
that they are quite capable of playing a top brand of football on both
offense and defense. The Rice
coaching staff was pleased with the
players' selection, as all three boys
are rated as having outstanding
leadership qualifications.
Rucka is from Crosby, a town on
the outskirts of Houston. The 204pounder teamed with Don Rhoden
the past two seasons to provide
Rice with a strong linebacking duo.
Rucka also saw some duty <as an
offensive center as a sophomore.
Rhoden and tackle Bill Crockett,
both all-Southwest Conference selections, served as the Owl co-captains last fall.
Chapman was an all-conference
player last year as a defensive
guard. A giant at 6-6 and 225, this
20-year-old from Waxahachie is
slated for duty this fall as an offensive tackle and defensive tackle
or guard. A student leader, Chapman is president of the Junior
class at Rice, and he majors iir
physics.
While Chapman served as a defensive guard and now picks up the
additional duties of offensive tackle, it is just the other way around
for Hudson. The 212-pound, 20year-old was a defensive tackle and
now "he also will serve as an offensive guard.

On/yfime w/Z/-fe//atxurf-a netv
/oi/e/ And on/y Wme iA/i//fe//a6ocrf-a
cigarette! lakeyour f/me...

lest•for CAMELS
3 0 days
for MILDNESS and
FLAVOR!

'hfMtf
<-vA
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY C a m e l is

America's most popular cigarette—leading all other brands by billions! Camels
have the two things smokers want most
—rich, fullflavorand cool, cool mildness
...pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your steady smoke!
.
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than an other ci arette

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS
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